
power at 37.5GHz. And the phase of output ports agreed with

the results shown in Figure 5.

3. EXPERIMENT RESULT

A QO power divider were fabricated practically and the S-pa-

rameter was measured at 37.5GHz using a Millimeter wave vec-

tor network analyzer (37369C, Anritsu). The measured transmis-

sion coefficients between all output ports and input port are

shown in Figure 11. The insertion loss variation of different out-

put ports was less than 62.1 dB and the relative phase variation

less than 9�. Total output power was achieved by adding up the

power of all out ports to be 80.8% of the input power at

the designed working frequency, which is well agreed with the

simulated value of 88.7%.

4. CONCLUSIONS

A general method of designing QO power divider was proposed

in this article. And applying this method, a 1 � 18 QO power di-

vider was designed successfully. The measured results of the di-

vider were consistent with that of simulation, and the ratio of the

total output power to the input power was 80.8%. So feasibility

of holography QO power-combining was verified and validity of

method of designing was also confirmed by the experiment.

Divider to split input power into further more outputs

directly can be designed using this method. And this method

can be used to solve the heat-sinking problem at higher frequen-

cies even at submillimeter wave band because of no degradation

of dividing efficiency resulted by enlarging spacing between

neighbor output ports.
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ABSTRACT: An on-board uniplanar printed mobile handset antenna
with a small size of 15 � 30 mm2 for 8-band long term evolution/wireless
wide area network (LTE/WWAN) (698–960/1710–2690 MHz) operation is

presented. The antenna is a spiral monopole coupled with a long parasitic
shorted strip. The spiral monopole has a length of 78 mm (about 0.25

wavelength at 950 MHz), while the shorted strip capacitively excited by
the spiral monopole has a length of 125 mm (close to 0.25 wavelength at
700 MHz). The spiral monopole is encircled by the shorted strip so that

the antenna has a compact configuration to fit in a small no-ground
portion at the corner of the bottom edge of the main circuit board in the
mobile handset. In addition, the antenna is closely integrated with the

system ground plane on the main circuit board and is spaced by a small
distance of 0.5 mm to the nearby system ground plane. This leads to

compact integration of the on-board LTE/WWAN printed antenna on the
main circuit board of the mobile handset. Results of the proposed antenna
including its specific absorption rate and hearing aid compatibility

behavior are presented and discussed. The antenna is about the smallest
for the on-board all-printing LTE/WWAN handset antennas that have

been reported for the present.VC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave

Opt Technol Lett 53:1336–1343, 2011; View this article online at

wileyonlinelibrary.com. DOI 10.1002/mop.25961

Key words: mobile antennas; handset antennas; LTE antennas; WWAN

antennas; on-board printed handset antennas
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1. INTRODUCTION

The on-board printed internal antenna with a two-dimensional

structure is easy to fabricate and very suitable for slim mobile

handset applications, owing to its very low profile compared

with the traditional three-dimensional bulk internal antennas

[1–5]. There have been some promising on-board printed anten-

nas reported for the five-band wireless wide area network

(WWAN) operation in the 824–960 and 1710–2690 MHz bands

[6–13]. For covering eight-band long term evolution (LTE) [14]/

WWAN operation in the 698–960 MHz band (LTE700/

GSM850/900) and 1710–2690 MHz band (GSM1800/1900/

UMTS/LTE2300/2500), relatively few designs have been dem-

onstrated [15–18], owing to the design challenge to obtain a

much wider operating band with a small board space occupied

for the antenna. For the present, the reported eight-band LTE/

WWAN internal mobile handset antennas [15–18] are required

to be disposed at the entire top or bottom edge of the main cir-

cuit board of the mobile handset. The required antenna size

causes a problem in integrating the antenna with the associated

elements such as the universal series connector (USB) connector

[19] as a data port of the mobile handset or the loudspeaker [20,

21] or the lens of the embedded digital camera [22–24] on the

main circuit board and limits the compact integration of the

LTE/WWAN antenna inside the mobile handset.

In this article, we present an on-board printed internal mobile

handset antenna for eight-band LTE/WWAN operation with a

small printing size of 15 � 30 mm2, which is about the smallest

for the on-board all-printing LTE/WWAN handset antennas that

have been reported for the present. The antenna is formed by a

spiral monopole encircled by a long parasitic shorted strip,

which is spaced with a small distance of 0.5 mm to the nearby

system ground plane on the main circuit board of the mobile

handset. Since the antenna is capable of being in close proxim-

ity to the nearby system ground plane, it decreases the required

board space for the proposed antenna. Also, the spiral monopole

and the parasitic shorted strip can both contribute wideband res-

onant modes for the antenna’s lower and upper bands, thereby

leading to wideband operating bands for the antenna to cover

eight-band LTE/WWAN operation. Detailed operating principle

Figure 1 (a) Geometry of the on-board printed LTE/WWAN mobile

handset antenna closely integrated with system ground plane. (b) Dimen-

sions of the antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 2 Photos of the fabricated antenna. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 3 Measured and simulated return loss of the fabricated

antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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of the proposed antenna is described in the article. Results of

the fabricated prototype of the proposed antenna are presented

and discussed. The radiation characteristics including the SAR

[25–27] and hearing aid compatibility (HAC) [28–31] behavior

of the proposed antenna are also analyzed.

2. PROPOSED ANTENNA

Figure 1(a) shows the geometry of the proposed antenna, and

Figure 1(b) gives the dimensions of the metal pattern of the

antenna. The antenna is printed on one corner of the bottom

edge of the main circuit board, which is an FR4 substrate (rela-

tive permittivity 4.4 and conductivity 0.02 S/m) of length 115

mm and width 60 mm in the study. The antenna occupies a no-

ground region of size 15 � 30 mm2. On the same side of the

main circuit board, a ground plane is printed, which encloses

the proposed antenna with a small distance of 0.5 mm. The

close proximity of the proposed on-board printed antenna to the

nearby system ground plane leads to compact integration of the

internal antenna on the main circuit board. This can also lead to

efficient circuit layout planning on the main circuit board.

The antenna is with a two-dimensional planar structure,

allowing it easy to fabricate on the main circuit board. The

antenna comprises a spiral monopole and a long parasitic

shorted strip, with the spiral monopole encircled by the parasitic

shorted strip to achieve a compact configuration. The spiral

monopole has a length of 78 mm, which is about 0.25 wave-

length at 950 MHz. The feeding point A of the spiral monopole

is also the antenna’s feeding point. In the experiment to test the

antenna, a 50-X microstrip line of about 30 mm is printed on

the main circuit board and further connected through a via-hole

in the circuit board to a 50-X SMA connector located at the

back side of the circuit board.

The parasitic shorted strip has a longer length of 125 mm,

which is close to 0.25 wavelength at 700 MHz. Both the spiral

monopole and parasitic shorted strip contribute their fundamen-

tal resonant modes to form a wide operating band at about 900

Figure 4 Measured return loss of the fabricated antenna with the pres-

ence of a nearby USB connector. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 5 Simulated return loss for the proposed antenna (the spiral

monopole and the parasitic shorted strip) and the spiral monopole only.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 6 Simulated return loss for the proposed antenna as a function

of (a) the end-section length d of the parasitic shorted strip and (b) the

end-section length tof the spiral monopole. Other dimensions are the

same as given in Fig. 1. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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MHz to cover the LTE700/GSM850/900 operation. The higher-

order resonant modes of the spiral monopole and parasitic

shorted strip are also combined into a wide operating band for

the antenna to cover the GSM1800/1900/UMTS/LTE2300/2500

operation. Also note that the parasitic shorted strip is capaci-

tively excited by the spiral monopole. Through the capacitive

coupling, good excitation of the parasitic shorted strip to gener-

ate its fundamental and higher-order resonant modes to enhance

the bandwidth of the proposed antenna is obtained in this study.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The proposed antenna was fabricated and studied. Figure 2

shows the photos of the fabricated antenna in its front view,

back view, and plastic handset casing included. Results of the

measured and simulated return loss of the fabricated antenna are

presented in Figure 3. The simulated results are obtained using

simulation software high frequency structure simulator (HFSS)

version 12 [32]. The measured data agree with the HFSS simu-

lated results. From the results, two wide operating bands are

obtained. The lower and upper bands, respectively cover the

desired 698–960 and 1710–2690 MHz bands, and eight-band

LTE/WWAN operation is achieved.

It should be noted that as the antenna does not require to

occupy the entire bottom edge of the main circuit board and can

be closely integrated with the nearby ground plane, associated

electronic components can be placed at the ground plane close

to the antenna. To demonstrate this attractive feature, Figure 4

shows the measured return loss of the fabricated antenna with

the presence of a nearby USB connector [19] as a data port of

the mobile handset (see the photo in the figure). Results show

very small variations in the measured return loss for the two

cases with and without a nearby USB connector. This indicates

that compact integration of the proposed antenna and the associ-

ated electronic components inside the mobile handset can be

obtained.

Figure 5 shows a comparison of the simulated return loss for

the proposed antenna and the case with the spiral monopole

only. It is seen that with the spiral monopole only, there are two

resonant modes occurred at about 1000 and 2000 MHz, whose

bandwidths are far from covering the desired LTE/WWAN oper-

ation. By adding the parasitic shorted strip to form the proposed

Figure 7 Measured three-dimensional total-power radiation patterns for the proposed antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which

is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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antenna, additional resonant modes are provided to widen the

bandwidth of the antenna. In the lower band, an additional reso-

nant mode at about 700 MHz contributed by the parasitic

shorted strip combines with the one generated by the spiral

monopole and shifted to lower frequencies at about 900 MHz to

form a wide operating band to cover the LTE700/GSM850/900

operation. Three higher-order resonant modes at about 1700,

2000, and 2450 MHz contributed either by the parasitic shorted

strip or spiral monopole are also generated to form a wide oper-

ating band to cover the GSM1800/1900/UMTS/LTE2300/2500

operation. Also note that the resonant mode at about 1400 MHz

is generated by the parasitic shorted strip, although it does not

contribute to enhance the upper-band bandwidth.

To analyze the excited resonant modes more clearly, Figures

6(a) and 6(b) shows the simulated return loss as a function of

the end-section length d of the parasitic shorted strip and the

end-section length t of the spiral monopole, respectively. With

other dimensions fixed as given in Figure 1, results for the

length d varied from 8 to 12 mm are shown in Figure 6(a).

Since the variation in the length d changes the resonant length

of the parasitic shorted strip, the resonant mode at about 700

MHz mainly contributed by the parasitic shorted strip are shifted

to lower frequencies with an increase in the length d. Some var-

iations in the impedance matching level, with the resonant fre-

quency fixed, of the resonant mode at about 950 MHz generated

by the spiral monopole are also seen. Results for the length t
varied from 1.5 to 7.5 mm are shown in Figure 6(b). Owing to

the variations in the length t which changes the resonant length

of the spiral monopole, the resonant modes at about 950 MHz

generated by the spiral monopole are shifted to lower frequen-

cies with an increase in the length t. At the same time, small

effects on the resonant modes at about 700 MHz controlled by

the parasitic shorted strip are seen. For the resonant modes in

the upper band, impedance matching variations in the 1700,

2000, and 2045 MHz are seen when either the length d or t is
varied. This is largely because there are strong coupling between

the spiral monopole and parasitic shorted strip, and some varia-

tions in either the length d or t will hence cause some strong

Figure 8 Measured antenna efficiency (mismatching loss included) for

the proposed antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 9 SAR simulation model and the simulated 1-g SAR values for the proposed antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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effects on the higher-order resonant modes contributed either by

the spiral monopole and parasitic shorted strip.

Figure 7 shows the three-dimensional total-power radiation

patterns for the proposed antenna measured in a far-field

anechoic chamber. Results at typical frequencies of 740, 925,

1795, 1920, and 2350 MHz are presented. At 740 and 925 MHz

in the lower band, half-wavelength dipole-like radiation patterns

with omnidirectional radiation in the azimuthal plane (x-y plane)

are observed. At 1795, 1920, and 2350 MHz, the radiation pat-

terns are close to full-wavelength dipole-like patterns with some

dips in the azimuthal plane. Figure 8 shows the measured

antenna efficiency (mismatching loss included) for the antenna.

The antenna efficiency varies from about 50 to 80% in the lower

band and about 50 to 70% in the upper band. The obtained far-

field radiation characteristics are acceptable for practical handset

applications.

The near-field radiation characteristics are also studied. Fig-

ure 9 shows the SAR simulation model provided by the simula-

tion software SEMCAD version 14 [33] and the simulated 1-g

SAR values for the antenna. Both the cases of head only and

head and hand are studied. The return loss and testing power at

each testing frequency are also given in the table. The obtained

SAR values are all less than 1.6 W/kg [25], indicating that the

antenna is promising for practical handset applications.

Figure 10 shows the HAC simulation model provided by

SEMCAD version 14 [33] and the simulated HAC values for

the antenna. The maximum near-field E-field and H-field

strengths obtained on the 50 � 50 mm2 observation plane cen-

tered 15 mm above the acoustic output center at the handset cas-

ing are listed in the table in the figure. All the frequencies

except at 1795 and 1920 MHz show acceptable HAC results

(the field strength in category M3 or M4). The E-field strength

Figure 10 HAC simulation model and the simulated HAC values for the proposed antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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at 1920 MHz is 39.5 dBV/m and 1.0 dB larger than the limit

(38.5 dB) of category M3 for GSM1800 operation. The H-field

strengths at 1795 and 1920 MHz are respectively �11.4 and

�11.2 dBA/m and larger than the limit (�11.9 dB) of category

M3 for GSM1800/1900 operation by 0.5 and 0.7 dB. Since the

HAC value is only 1.0 dB or less larger than the limit of cate-

gory M3 at 1795 and 1920 MHz, it is possible for the proposed

antenna to meet the HAC standard for practical applications,

because there are usually lossy electronic components nearby

the antenna in practical handsets which may lead to decreased

near-field emission for the antenna.

Finally, effects of the length and width of the main circuit

board on the performance of the antenna are studied. Figure

11(a) shows the simulated return loss for the length L varied

from 105 to 125 mm, while the results for the width W varied

from 50 to 65 mm are shown in Figure 11(b). For the width var-

iation, the obtained bandwidths for the antenna’s lower and

upper bands are almost the same. For the length variation, larger

effects on the obtained bandwidth are seen for L ¼ 105 mm.

That is, smaller length of the main circuit board or the system

ground plane will lead to decreased bandwidth for the internal

WWAN antenna, especially in the lower band at about 900

MHz. This behavior is similar to the chassis effects on the con-

ventional internal WWAN antennas [34, 35]. To improve the

antenna’s bandwidth due to the smaller length in the main cir-

cuit board which decreases the achievable bandwidth of the

antenna, the technique of using a small-size inductively coupled

patch added at the opposite edge of the main circuit board of

the handset can be applied [12]. This technique can lead to

enhanced bandwidth for the antenna.

4. CONCLUSION

An all-printing uniplanar antenna directly disposed on the main

circuit board of the mobile handset and closely integrated with

nearby system ground plane for eight-band LTE/WWAN opera-

tion has been proposed. The printing area of the antenna on the

main circuit board is 15 � 30 mm2 only, and two wide operat-

ing bands of 698–960 and 1710–2690 MHz are obtained to

cover eight-band LTE/WWAN operation. Small size of the

antenna is obtained by compact integration of a spiral monopole

and a parasitic shorted strip, while wideband operation is

achieved by efficient capacitive coupling between the spiral

monopole and parasitic shorted strip. Detailed operating princi-

ple has been analyzed in the article. Far-field radiation charac-

teristics of the antenna have been studied, which are acceptable

for practical handset applications. Near-field emission of the

antenna such as the SAR and HAC results has also been ana-

lyzed. The 1-g SAR results over the eight operating bands meet

the limit of 1.6 W/kg for practical applications. The HAC results

suggest that the antenna is very possible to operate as a hearing-

aid compatible mobile device when the antenna is applied in

practical mobile handsets.
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ABSTRACT: An investigation of the impact of the temporal

discretization on the marching-on-in-time solution of integral equations
is presented. Numerical results that quantify the efficiency–accuracy

tradeoff for causal piecewise polynomial and band-limited interpolatory
functions are presented. It is observed that the former is more efficient
for low to moderate accuracy levels, and the latter achieves higher, but
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1. INTRODUCTION

Time domain integral equation (IE) formulations solved under

the marching-on-in-time (MOT) framework are promising meth-

ods for efficient analysis of transient scattering. Over the last dec-

ade, various fast algorithms [1, 2], implicit solvers [3], well-con-

ditioned IE formulations [4, 5], accurate temporal discretization

methods [6–8], and singularity treatment methods [9–12] have

been proposed for improving classical MOT solvers. Although

most of these developments mirror those for frequency-domain

solvers, major differences arise because MOT solvers use subdo-

main temporal basis functions rather than entire-domain sinusoi-

dal/Fourier basis functions to represent the time variation of cur-

rents and fields. Indeed, the choice of the temporal basis function

plays a critical role in the accuracy and efficiency of the MOT

solution. It dictates the interpolation, integration, and extrapola-

tion errors and impacts the matrix-fill, memory, and time-march-

ing costs (see Section 2 for precise definitions).

This letter investigates the accuracy–efficiency tradeoff

encountered when choosing subdomain temporal basis functions

by contrasting two prototypical ones: the causal piecewise poly-

nomial interpolatory functions (CPPIFs) [1–3, 10], sometimes

called shifted Lagrange interpolants [2, 10], and the band-limited

interpolatory functions (BLIFs) based on approximate prolate

spheroidal wave functions [6–8]. The relative merits of CPIFFs

and BLIFs are examined by solving the combined-field IE (CFIE)

for various transient scattering problems and measuring the accu-

racy and efficiency of the MOT solution. The CFIE is used

because its MOT solution is stable for a wide range of parame-

ters, even ones that cause large errors; thus, it allows a compre-

hensive comparison of the temporal basis functions.

The rest of the letter is organized as follows. Section 2 for-

mulates the MOT solution of CFIE and analyzes the main sour-

ces of errors that directly depend on the temporal basis function.

Section 3 presents numerical results and quantifies the accu-

racy–efficiency tradeoff. Section 4 presents the conclusions.

2. FORMULATION

This section first reviews the CFIE, its MOT solution, and the

two classes of temporal basis functions. It then presents a

detailed analysis of the relevant errors.
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